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IATURDAY:APRIL 19. 1912
1 Flapper And Bobby
ilSoxet.: Kin Sisters
L' Even In Slangd 
By 
 
-
llatited ?rem •
Yesterday' lIaPPef Thd today's .bobby-soxer are
-kin sisters underthe skin. in the opinion of one ex-pert Olt then
-and
-now.
Gordon T. Huahee, Who writesnetwork acts in a radio Show ofthe flashback type, says that to-day's kada are about the gartle as athey were in the Heppe! era. Eventhe slang is similar.
Hughes says the teen-ners to-day talk about a date wt a "a "bigtime operator." Earlier gent
-rationsreferred to 
"butter and egg mem'Girls used to go for a ride In ajalopy_now it's a hot rod.
Mothers. says Hughes should re-member when they 
-thoughtboy next door was a 
"heart rob-ber" or a 
"wow." 
daughterrefers to him as aDreamboal." •Even some of the fashions ofthose days, he says, have made acomeback.
• • •
DUST
-CLOTHS CAN
BE MADE LINTLESS
Dust
-cloths can be made lint-ass by soaking them for reveralours in hot soapsuds with a tat'rops of turpentine Tit( n wringlem out and let dry. Repeat t
-le
,aking treatment about every twoeeks,
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United Press
*
Seen Heard
Around
MURRAY
Maio paintliag az out hu
*is Slay end up by getting some-
body else to finish it, but we at
least started it.
Painted all around the front door
nail gave strict instructions not to
use, that door, but to use the hack
awe for all entering and leaving.
We may as well saved ourselves
a tot of 'strict Instructing:11MM"
a stream of kids passed in and out
of the door all afternoon long, each
one taking off a layer of paint
To add insult to injury_ they
asked us to get it off of them '
We outfoxed them however. Just
waited aintil they went to bei then
gave the door facing another coat
of paint. •
We heard another of the innu-
merable stories about Henry Wat-
▪ Igsaga_ the great Kentucky editor-
ialist
Seems as though when Mr Wet-
terson needed some money. he just
• went to the cash drawer nad teak
out what he needd.
When the paper became (near-
porated and other owners were in
the newspaper beside himself, he
continued the practice.
The t approached him one
day and explained that his practice
of taking money from the till when-
ever he wanted it. played havoc
with the bookkeeping, and would
he please put in a little flip of
paper when he took money .out,
giving the amount and signing his
name.
Mr. Watterson did this and things
settled dawn
One day he came in obviously
worried And scooped out all the
bille with one hand and all lie
silver with one hand and walked
as ay.
He eaushe himself. walkr1 hack
to the cash drawer, scribbled off
a note and walked off. again
All the employees in the office
rushed over to the cash drawer as
soon as Mr watterann left the room
and pulled out the note to see
what he had written.
The note said. "Took it all." signed
Henry Wattersnn.
—
This date hurt year: Econorn'r
stabilizer Eric Johnson annosincel
a price reintrol program based on
industrial earnings: and Hungary
announced that Robert Voacler
would be treed after 17 'months in
jell as an alleged spy.
This date In history: Rome was
founded, in 753 13 C.. Texas achieved
independence from Mexico, in 11116:
American marines landed at Vera
Cruz. Mexico, in 1914: Queen 7.1i-
rrbeth It of Britain Ares born. in
1926: and the Allied armies oc-
cupied Bolo 
•_
gna, Italy. In 194S.
- 
Bobliy Grogan Is
Promoted Recently
Word has been reeelved. that
Airman Third Class Bobby Grogan.
son of Mr. and Mrs Dewey Gro-
gan. has been promoted to Airman
Second Class
Grogan ig with the North Faset
Air Command !stationed rt Mac-
Andrew:: Air Base at Orgentia.
Newfoundland Ple is married to
• the former Verona Smith, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Joe B Smith
of Murray Mrs Grogan IS now
• living in South Bend, Ind.
Announcement
Lodge Ins FdtA M will hold their
regular lodge meeting at the lodge
hall at 730 pm Monday April. 21
with woe kin. the entered appren-
tice degree All Masons are urged
to attend and visiting ,,,,Mesons are
welcome
•
rocs rsoosissivs nom rams:
PAPER FOR OYER HALF A CENTURY
Cl.1/4\
*e
a
  4
Seven mi(;-15's Publishers VisitorsIn Newspaper Plant
Are Shot Down Here Saturday
Selected As Best AII-Rouna Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, April 21, 1952
e 
116 Kentucky rather cloudy and I,
mild with scattered shawers
,entral and west portions to.
oight, ...low 55 to 60, Tu:sday
; loudy with scattered shay:era
a ith thunderstorms and not
quite as .warm.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
SAND CONVICTS RIOT
By United Press
American Saberjets ranged all
evei Newth Korea today looking
for CommaiVst MIG jets.
They found them shot down
seven and damaged six others. One
of those damagsd was a new
"Type-15" jet.
Captain Joseph Low. f San Ber-
nardino. California, sh t down two
enemy jets ..his fourths andfifth
of the Korean war. Love\ thus• be-
comes America's 11th jet ace.
UN Saberjets alas, flew ',escort
for flights of fighterbombers that
blasted Communist railwlya, tracp
Inifallations. -buildings and supply
dumps. A group of Australian
Meteor jets flattened six supplY
buildings and fired rockets through
five others. A flight of marine
planes finished the day's work with
ClOse support attacks along the bat-
tle line.
Allied losses, if any, will be
reported later in the week
In Tokyo, General M a -A h e w
Ridgeway summed up his feelings
on a possible Korean truce. He
said the situation still is uncertain
the Allies are not in a position
to impose-tgiagg,
munists because neither side has
won the war.
In a telephone conservation- with
acting defense mobilizer John Steel-
A number of newspaper men
from the Eastern and Central sec-
tions of Kentucky were visitors
Saturday in the office of the dailly
Ledger and Times
They were members of' the Gov-
ernor's Tour that came to the Ken-
lake Hotel Saturday for the dedi-
cation of the hotel.
Among those calling at the of-
fice of the newspaper were Rus-
sell Dyche and Martin Dyche of
London, J. L. Crawford of Corbin,
Victor Portmann of Lexington,
Enos Swain, L. K Kelsey, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Crutcher,
The publishers were shown
throughout the entire plant and ex-
pressed pleasure with the recent
remodeling program the news' !
paper recently completed.
Joe 'Pat Johnson .
Is Home On Leave
Cpl. Joao Pat Johnson'farrived•in
Murray Friday mornine to spend
a thirty day leave with his mother.
Mrs. Sallie JohnSon.
john.on toy. _her:
the Army in Korea\ for the past
year. He landed in SOntIle. Wash-
ington, Easter Sunday and was
sent to Fort Knox to await his
man. Ridgway said one thing is I leave.
certain. however ..the UN corn- Following his aisit with fits mo-
mand will not sacrifice principles ther, Cpl. Johnsen will report to,
for an armistice. . Fort Knox for further assignment.'
Pohtical Hot Potato Is Whipped
Up By Supporters Of Taft
By enited Press
A political game of 21 questions;
has been started be aapportera of
Senator Taft of Ohio and they
want General Eisenhower to fin-
ish it.
It takes the form of a petition
containing 21 controversial elec-
tion-year questions now being
circulated by Taft workers to
voters- in more than 20 states.
The petition signers demand that
Eisephower take a public stand on
the questions. And Taft-fnr-Presi-
dent backers ,fig ire if Eisenhower
commits himself he is bound to
anger satne large blocs of N•oter..
Sample aueetions. "flo you ap-
prove of the firing of general
MacArthur --- Are you Mr or
against the Taft-Hartley Law—If
nominated and eleMed will -you
clean house in the. state depart:
ment beginning with Dean Ache-
Taft _headquarters gii Washing-
ton say the petition was initiated
by state Republican Chairman Guy
Smith of Tennessee. Smith said
he grit the idea slam receiving a
large number of inquiries about
Eisenhower's stand on various
matters and he could ont answer.
Meanwhile, the Taft-Eisenhower
race for convention delegates who
can make a presidential candidate
Into a presidential nominee in-
creaties in momentum this; week.
More than 200 GOP national con-
vention delegates will be picked
in state primaries, anti elections
this week. The Democrats also
name nearly 200 convention dele-
gates during the week
The biggest blocs, to be chosen
are in New York and Pennsyl-
vania on Tueeday. Each party
selects 90 delegates In New York
and 60 in - Pennsylvania on Tues-
day
Eisenhower is expected to get
most if not all of the Republican
delegates in New York which will
help him chop down the delegate
lead that .Taft now har. There is
no president popularity contest In
New York,
However. Taft barkers; .hope to
claim 15 or 20 of the New York
delegates And in Pennsylvania
Taft backers claim they will get a
maioraty of the delegates,
The primary in Penneylvania
also provides a presidential pref-
erence vote between Eisenhower
and Harold Stassen hut the re-
sults are net bilidine' on conven-
tion delegates. •
On the Democratic side. Senator
Estes Ketativer of Tarnesiaeo kicks
off his elimpaign in Florida today
•••••*
•••
.,•••••••••-:
to line up support for the May
6 presidential popularity contest
and the Hay 27 election of donven-
lion delegater.
Kefauver faces Senator Richard
Russell of Georria in the Florida'
primary and the battle for the
state'. 24 delegates.
Russell says he will leave Wash-
ington this week to take his cam-
paign for the presidential nomi-
nation on the road. He will ad-
diess a rally in Atlanta, Georgia.
on Friday and then move into
Florida for a 10-day stumping tote.
Zetta Yates Has Ingenue Lead
In 'You Can't Take It With You'
...-. 
Miss Zetta Alm Yates
. .
appeared in "Campus Lights. 1952"
rponsored by Phi Mp Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota. She was in bosh
dancing chorus and skits in "Cam-
pus Lights."
The attzactive brosam-eyed girl
was chosen "Sweetheart of De
Malay" at a dance sponsored 'ay
the Murray De Molay chapter re-
cently.
Since coming to Murray State.
Zetta has become a member of
Sock and Buskin, dramatics oraani-
aation. She is also pledging Sigma
Sigma Sigma, social sorority.
In the next Murray State Theatre
play. Kaufman and Hart's "You
Can't Take It With You," &Ala
is cast- as the normal daughter Ti• 
a family where normalcy is the
exception. While the other membeaa
of the Sycamore family pursue their
past time of dart throwinz fire-
works manufacture, ballet dancing
arid income tax evasion. Alice
sattai makes and attempt to lead
n normal life: In the course of this
normal life, she falls in love with
Tony, the son of her employer.
Hoping to make a good impres-
sion on Tony's parents. Alice in-
r''. sates them to her home for dinner.
Unfortunately, they come one day
early and the family is completely
unprepared.
7etta is planning to woric with
the summer steck company at Gil-
bertsville this summer. The group
will be made up of members of
the collage theatre group. The 'troop
will be tinder the direction of Prof.
W. J. Robertson. Murray tSate
drama department head.
Besides drarna, a hobby as well
as a vocation. Zetta collects an-
tique drag. Her collection, built
no during the past five years, con-
tan s several Volts from foreign
cenntries, some cif which are quite 
valuable.
As yet, this talented local re-t-
ress has no definite plans for the
future. After college she might
I ke to go into radio. but Isn't
rare. Judging from her laical aim-
cesaes. any field she enterarl would
hold a bright future for her.
At eighteen. Zetta Ann Yates,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lenvell
-Yates of 311 -North Sixth Street is
a, veteran of stage and radio A
triusunan at Murray State. Zetta
has appeared in two Murray State
Theatre productions, "The M a 1 e.
Animal" and "Fumed Oak" in ad-
anion to several radio shows spon-
sored by the theatrical group.
Zetta came to Murray State well
grounded in dramatics. While at-
tanding Murray High. she appeared
m a number of plays there and
her WNBS program "Kiddi.! Time"
made her name and voice familiar
to the small fry in Murray and
Calloway County. "'Kiddie Time"
v.-as a regular program on the local
radio station for' Mó. and a nalf
yeas and was discoiatinued only
when Zetta entered college.
In addition to 'her' appearance,
in MST productions Zalta also i
SENATOR ESTES KEFALIVIR
Two Hugenot brothers from Aldace-Lorraine began 16fanuer family
in United States about 1750. . Carey Estes Ke/aurer farenthorii July
2,].. 1003, near Madisonville, Tenn.. .. 6 feel .1 inches, weighs 120. . . .
1. irked in drug •store as boy. . Achiered boyhood ambition to be-
come lawyer. . . . Participated in track, football University of Den*
nessee. . . . Waited tables for Yale law degree. . . Blind-dated Nancy
Piggott first time.. . Married her . . . Four children. . . . Roller
skates, motorbikes ehildree when not campaigning. . . . Heroes are
re 1111r Sttrall SI Andrew Jackson and James K. Polk who OrCilpied Whit
llonse. . . Soft-spokrit. . . Neat dresser but no fashion plate. . . .
First. candidate Wo. red into contention by television. . . . Serious.
Distributed by Central. Press Association
•
Racer Plows Into
Crowded Grandstand
DAYTON April 21
shocked polies, officer says in Day-
ton that "people were lying every-
Where"...after a race car plowed in-
to a clowded grandstand killing
four persons and injuring 50 Sher-
Mai sergeant Ray Eseurde.o says
it was "like a Lomb hit" when
the red and white "Engle Stank.
Special" huhtleci into a corner
'a grandstand at the Dayton speed-
way yesterday.
The driver, Gordon Reid of Bur-
bank. California, a father of four.
was killed, as wag a woman spec-
tator. Mrs Ruby Ellen Shaffer of
Springfield Police have identified
the other two victims as 19-year-
old Gene Lawson and 22
-year-old
Robert Thatcher, both of Dayton.
Mississippi
Record Crest
Flattens Out
By United Press
Army engineers roport that the
Mississippi river flood crest is
"flattening out" after rising to a
record crest. They are optimistic
and say that "it looks like we'll
win this fight without 'too much
trobule." The engineers forecast
that the Mississippi's ;rest will
"dissipate almost entirely" before
It reaches St. Louis.. possibly at
the same time as the swollen
waters of the Missouri river.
-That bright ptettire- ...nye,' -the--
two-week ,old midwest flood pic-
ture in general. It is further bright-
ened by the fact that Omaha, Ne-
braska. and Council Bluffs, Iowa,
appear to have escaped the worst
of the Missouri river flood after
a week-long struggle.
However. La Crosse, Wisconsin:
Port Leavenworth, Kansas; St.
Joseph. Missouri. aradaseveral small-
er communitft along the Missouri
and Mississippi are still far from
out of the flood danger.
St. Joseph is directly in the path
of a record Missouri crest. Yellow
WEfitt rht/RF "birciThtfelr afready
have swamped lowlands around
St. Joseph. And residents of ;he
city are patrolling their dikes
around the' clock. on the alert for
the onslaught of the flooded Mis-
souri, which is expected to hit
St. Joseph tonight or tamorrox
morning
Below St. Joseph. 700 sold:ers are
working night and day, to protect
the Sherman Air Base at Fort
Levenworth, Kansas They've kept
a sandbag dike going. managine to
build the wall- at least one font
above the muddy waters. An of-
ficer says "we're still ahead of
the river and are fighting to ilay
that way!'
To the north. the Mississitipi is
churning toward La Crosse. Wis-
consin. Old men and young child-
ren have joined with able-bodied
flood-fighters in building walls to
keep out the flood Mayor Heney
Ahrens of La Crosse has the high-
est praise for his townsmen. He
says there's only two words ta de-
scribe their work—sheer courage.
in the flood zone, Sunday was a
day of back breaking labor, not
rest Thousands am the Mississippi
and Missouri spent yesterday tail-
ing at the task of filling sand bags
and stacking them into walls against
the water.
 •
a
Weather
Vol. XXIII; No. 96
Crash Into Cellblock Where
Criminally Insane Are Kept
By United Press
-A riot has broken out in South-
ern Michigan prason, the world's
.
largest prison.
More than two-thousand priso-
ners are running wild through
cell-blocks and swarming out into
the yards. State troopers have been
Guards have been ordered to
shoot to kill." And, according
to late reports some guards
already have opened fire on a
group of prisoners trying to
break into the prisor adminis-
tration building—the gateway
--to the outside,
The prisoners retreated when
the bullets began to fly. But
they took six more hostages
with them.
They now hold 10 solar& In-
side the wrecked eellblocks.
Earlier today, they told prison
officials "we'll toss out a dead
hoetage if you start shooting,"
Three guards and one spite
trooper have neer.- Injured TR
the riot_all beaten or cut by
flying bottles and buckets.
The prisoners are closing In
on the administration building
--gram two direetionsart
of pincer mos regent along the
cell tiers.
The movement began when
a group of the rioters_ _dressed
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
What do you think of the new
health renter Calloway county is
getting'
ANSWERS
Mrs. Homer Wicker: I thine it le
fine. I'm very glad we are getting
it.
Mrs. Howell R. Thurman: think
it is a very good addition h.!' the
county I think everyone, especially
those who have invested in it will
take advantage of it.
'Mrs. Barton Yining: I think ilia
wonderful that we are getting it
I am very interested in it.
Mrs. Stith Wilson: I think it is
wonderful. I'm really proud we are
getting it
Mrs. Richard 'Fuck: I think it will
be nice. I think the people of
Murray will support it, they usually
support everything. •
Bill Made To Rebuke Truman
For Seizing The Steel Industry
By noted Prete
The Senate takes up a Republi-
enn‘sponsored measure today to
rebuke President Truman for seiz-
ing the steel industry to head off a
strike.
The measure takes tne form of
a rider to a money hill denying
the government funds to adminis-
Ser thetateel mill* And its anther.
Senator Homer Ferguson of Michi-
gan predicts it will win approval.
But another Republican warns
the action may anger independent
voters if they identify It a• a Re-
publican link-Op with ...what he
calls the "big busineSs" Point of
view in the steel contitoversy.
Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon
charges that some "*eactionary"
Republicans are trying to throw
the party's weisi-t behind "unrea
sonable"o demands -of, the steel
companiea_dor a price increase.
A .Demnerat lawmaker_Senator
Paul Douglas of Illinc.is—jumped
on both President Truman and the
Fleet industry. He accunsed them of
trying to 'confuse the public with
juggled figures.
Douglas says Mr Truman's state-
ment that big ateel makes petifit
of more than 19-dnIlars-a ton on
steel is an exaggeration since two
thirds of the figures goes for taxes.
Rather, according to Douglas, ac-
tual keel profits run at about
seven-dollars a ton
At the same time. Douglas says
he won't buy industry's claim that
It must have a 12-dollar-a-ten price
increase to offset proposed %sopa
increases for CIO steelworkers.
Douglas Says the actual cost to the
industry for granting the wage
boosts would be a price increase
of _around fotir-and-one-half dol-
lars- • ton.
Meanwhile, informed sources say
commerce secretary Charlea Saw-
yer—who is running • the" steol
mills for , the goverannent_still
hopes the adminietration will okay
a price increase to pave the way
for a settlement of the disnute.
But so far top price ;Alicial!!
have flatly refused any steel price
hike larger than 'about three-dol-
lars a ton allowed under govern-
ment ceilings.
The price issue is in doubt bur
the wage issue- apparently is not.
Sawyer gays steelworkers defi-
nitely will get a Wage. Increase but
that the amount is up to President
Truman.
Off Hats say no decision is likely
IfPotomac river. The White flous. Clande is a drummer in a Dixie-
says he probably Will not return land hand, Hitt fans '611 him "Hey
until Tuesday. 
, Hey." And his bride's nickname is
Meanwhile, Mr. 'Truman', 16-
man advisory board on -mobiliza wedding tank -
tion met toddy to try theitahnnd at calThsaigeh ipalaqeseerkinineth—e
finding a !solution in the deadlock, and two full jazz hands were on
hand to beak him up,
The couple -marched down the
crowded aisle to the sti•sins of
"Fideetv Feet." When the. drum-
mer sunned th, riny over his
bride's finger, the bands- struck
1113 a down-beat menthe^ And one
of the miesta let two. white (Invest
tilmheYerooThm.'' flbalpriads iee"thnneicedwianrgsountdo
such tunes as. "Miiakrat !Ramble"
Hugh T is a nrofeaaor 'In the and "High Society." "Hey Rev"
School of ichocell Mlosjo Vwx I and "lainclo"—natuntlin ,..aares henteara
Scuthern Baptist -TheopKiai se-f4Thridere pixininginelaNend jazz asw Orleans, thtromeity
Mary. 
In stolen guards uniforms__
ran across the open yard to a
new wing of eellblocks.
The state correction commis-
sioner_Earnest Brooke_ says
the pincer attack apparently
wasn't planned. It just happen-
ed.
But Brooks says the convicts
don't have a chance of getting
out. About GOO guards and state
police are manning the prison
rooftops_and snore are arriv-
ing- every minute. Brooks says
the prisoners were "(hell)"
bent for someplace and they're
_pest working this wax."
There are around 150 feet of
open ground between the cell
blocks and the main building.
and Brook says "we'll stark
them up in rows. if they come
past there."
called to Jackson,. Michigan, from
all over the state. -
.The iemate4 have crashed 'Into
the cellbloek wh'er'e the criminally 2
ir.szinte 'are kept under chase guard.
They set fire to the quartermas-
ter building--after teriaine up recta
nrds and smashing furniture. .
'The riot.',,, 5&,. the rtI•ft
•
you use any live ammunition, we'll
toss out a dead hostage for aaluat
They hold four guards hostage
and hold the main dining ball, the
disciplinary barracks and part of
the mental cellblock.
They threaten to slice the hos-
tages _with meat cleavors and ra-
zor blades.
Almost 100 state police are at •
the prison -they have rnasslatnia---'t-- ela
guns. riot 'guns and tear gas. The
weapon' are trained on the main
yard and the only gate leading
from the disciplinary narrocks.
The mutiny in the barracks
started last nicht. Four guards
were overpowered and the priso-
ners barricaded themselves. They
charge rubber hose beatings era
given convicts and that medical
core is poor.
The cellblock was rensi-Mably
quiet during the night, but this
morning, the men started demand.
'rig food.
In the main dining hall. 500
convicts heard 
,of the riot on a
loudspeaker diming breakfast.
They seized three roar-is and beat
them They grabbed maat c'ens'er,
cursing knivea and table ware.
Aftor wrecking the ha!l they broke
into ant-thee cen-block--other-neis-
onera joined in—and the upriaing
spread.
Warden Julian Frisbie Tim pull-
ed all guards to protect the admin-
istration building.,
•
Authorities in Michigan my the
riot at Jackenn is an outgrowth of,
those in New Jersey prisons.
There have been four_ rebellions
in the paat month in New Jersey.
The most recent,-at the Rah-
way State Prison farm dormitory—
has 231, convicts holding eieht hos-
tages. They have been barricaded
since Thuradae. One prisan offi-
cial save morriTeis breaking down
among the rebels_a reitwirita"
wants to' give up. The police aay
short, tempers and even., shim-ter
water supply soon may mote the
Rahway rebels to surrender,
_
MIP:If HEY" AND ."DODO
MARRY TO STRAINS
OF "FIGETY FErr•
The wedding of Clench, Everett
on the wage issue until TuesclaY and Dorothy Eitel was the hottest
since Mn-. Truman has prolonged thing to hit Chicago' since the big
his weekend yachting trip on the fire.
Mrs. Hugh McElratli
Attending Union
Mrs Hitch McFlrath is attending
the annual meeting of the State
Woman's Missionary UnTon at Dan-
ia.
viErille'ranite she will make a short
visit with her Fon. Hugh, and
family at Louisville:
.******•-••*- ww•of -•••••••••••••
r • "
•
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- THE LEMER &TIMESPUBLISHED KY LTEOGYR a 1 ixtle PURIM:PING COMPANYConsolidatiort of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Thetimes-Herald. Octoberate St* and The West Kentucluan Jan. 17, 1942_
• eAllf...S L. WILL:AN:S. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Aaverusuig. Letters to the Editore
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Summer CanLINEUP Of Baseball, Back In the Majors Be Dangerous
Second Class Matter 
.
ev Vatted p.m__
.1:13SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. pee -week lec. permantle 65c. In Callow4 and adjolzung eounttes, per year. OW; else-sm 
_
-
art $6.50. ,
m was out with a broken ankle.,
idle Cleveland against the, Sena- I Just how long Bobo Newsom a broken leg: a broken thurati_a-td 1
- 
—.- 
toe's in Bostcn today. In the other sticks with the Washingtoe Seers- -a broken collar-bone.
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MONDAY. APRIL 21, 1952
Why The Surprise?
Every time anyone hints that Presttient Truman could...nterfere with free dissemination- of information throughthe press and radio editors and publishers becomealarmed.
The industry is nothing like as 
e 
.big as steel. If we sit-supinely by and see the ex cutive seize the steel indus-
SPX Will Vy to-piek up grbUnd on - back 1/1 the majors.
The . . aid-place kiosk; Red 'The happy nomad of baliebeltels'erie eireei. At various timee New- i 
e
0American League. games kailadet- tersererfains to be seen. Probably.
 Newsom claims he Is the only!
,aa
 indestrreluest
oaelcsoasiohnaZettf:tun IPpiOeu trie''; NoV.
... 
actress at London Airpott La. ell
"phi& :is at New York. The two i li season; the Senator pitching player who missed a major lsague I With summer just around 
,
National League games are night staff being what it is. More ;me. chance because of a mule. Bobo,?corner many children are dreamiest
-
BLACK WALNUT -TREES
CALLED PLANT KILLER
r_The Kids
affairs-New York at Philadelphia portant is the fact that Newsam was to have reported to the Chi- iof carefree -hours at the
and Chicago at Petsburgh. In yes- is wearing a Senator uniform fcr cago- Cubs when he was kicked' swiniming hole. leowever, unless
terdaye American Leaeue game!, the fifth time. As Bobo said when by a mule and wound up with a'precautions are taken. there is a
Cleveland took .a d'
-header he signed-"this is my fifth terrn :n broken. leg. Ne,wsein, went to the - chance teet the swimming-- eerie
from Detroit. 3-2 and 7-2. . I Washington-that's 3 better re- minors when the-, broken leg heal- can be re'sponsibk• for illness .ir,.1
The St Louis browns beat Chi- I cerd than-Franklin D. Roerrevelt ed. but a wasn't long baore he even death fro:n typhoid fever The
Parents Who Gave
. Child To Star
Face Court Trial
;are-nti of 19-month old Trinai.
LONDON April 19 tUPe....ele
Kavanagh face e COUrt L,day for tiVing 
- -
actress Jane Russell to take to ts.•United States for adoption.
in London ordering elicheel a: 
'S -A summons was issuece yeeterce.
Flare/ice Kavanagh to appearThineday to answer charges ,-rioTlhaetingaetBrkitar,I,rh?_bigdtsePtiell-the..tranw0.0r-seriously injured by culatecf of a -thud of British parents tsv Oh roots of black 'walnut trees, non British overseas resieent ,
Vjt cNr.upWs mVa;"tite.U
in cunnection with ad, 1-
linNix,10rRtaGn:t1.7ia0n
ports.
the West Virginia University agri- relative
• 
- Mrs. Kavahagre reid es•
cultural e per men t stauon re. lion proceedings.
The statin said orchardist*,
 in was a movie fan of Mies Ressele
West Virginia's eastern panhandie tearfully handed the child to th.
caisi 11-nothing in the first game. posted." 
wes back in Inc big time • again. tval.ieic_tseeeaerrne
 ofte_n_issepeeati ev-1-""'*"
are injured or e
near black walnut trees.
The farm experts bla.ned a se-er-44ton by the walnut roues for theSituation. They said the. potionparticularly affects tomatoes.
alfalfa,. blueberries and a
but- t the second 10-2. Th.! Newsom claret's he is only 43-1 Newsom once_ Waged he iin4.1v ;in Cr, Milk-
 and flies alt.) 'are wide saertment -of flowers,
nightcap was callei after seven years old. But baseball men tyetitdW te iop Joe DiMargie. That sometimes responsible.
try in time of peace, why snould we be surprised when besause of darkness. Boston beat grin when Bobo tries to convince afternoon, the Yankee clipper clip-
he intimates he -would not hesitate to seize- the news- Washington 3-3 and New York them it's true. 
red Newsom for three douoles arid
paper and radio industry -if he thought it was neceasary? beat Philadelphia 9-6. In the Na- Newsom 'broke into the majors efi-ew a walk. After the game, New- 
.1-iandelman, M. D. Director, Levis
We often hear the opini.en that "folks won't stand for t.unal League. Cincinnati seept‘ulth Brooklyn in 1929. Since then. sorn grinned---sure I time Di- 
s,on of Maternal and ,Child Health,
that but for first one reason or another they will stand Pittsburgh 8-6 and ' 12-2. Plebs- iHoho has helped • the railroal lines 1Maggio s weaknek-at es-J . baee 
.Kentucky St Department a
de 
from Bus- 
 won the opeper o 
'help dividends. As the years relief hits." -
for anything. 
Health, advisee both children and
TheY "stand" -for a great deal sometimes because theymake g profit by doing so.- They are sacrificing one free-
dom after another because they feel that security, or
:inancial-liandout, is -wurth more to them.The steel workers will lese -A great deal more by
 the
-.vizure of the steel industry by the government than the
• -vners. But jut-1 try to make a steel worker lrilieve it:Just try telling them their "good frien.! he Whitelouse- doesn't th.nk •
rali-
 e
corporation who furn:she5 their pay cm.Jlopeeltelr;
.teek. 
- "Heil Hitler."4-elled- the f ;trynan tuas.es for ten years
t,efore .he tidd them they strike, and they had to
work 12 hours a day for A hours.ipay and, finally. that
they had to die for the fatherland
. •It was the workers in 1:tissia who staeed t •n-,cess-
f.• '11 revolution ill 1913: but--it was thlr J ,sephnot the old Czar whoin they .mgrdered, who made
i!aves.out - of then' and, sent their parents to Siberia fOrno reason except that they were old and couldn't- work,Editor and Publi..kert- ritoV-rtreriii ruman • frorn •-zeizing the press and radio.- The people -can
it, the .et. Louis brgolWe' MOre then 200 milk kaguit eamee 
-
r get leg"
to.
Tweety-five thousand. 801 fans.' nobo wan 21 games Mid Icen ()lee.peid to see- the Brownies split wile five in 1940 to pitch Detreit intoChicage yeiterdiee Thelerlhe alee world sarie gait crou.d the ifFawne have pnlbt Newsom likes 'tó 'recall a lameed at Sporbmen's Pa -k Fmk their tekirist the Cleveland Indians. Apennant-cline:ler egainst New York .1.ne drive caught Bebo 'theon October 1. 1944. 
- 
.knee. He recovered the hall. threw
'nut the runner, then lay-top mandates remain en. /kst on the aifield grass A leechasaatir A jneca.aa
 isowlasa •,e.ckey in the Cleveland dueeut
, 
'grinds
 "en:: at
 1'1717.er:id rut "get -up, ya oure Yen-• - t,xt 
• 'rct''r
 titirt.-
saa
 aaza 1,,,a,esdae
 „a
 a
 at • Nest in a erieved look in /eis
• 
• , aaaared
 aaa
 
.waii„ra
 Lice. set up and replied -it hcrts
7
 ;arum, arat
spr,r. ell gre-out .het I enPe. Sesse Nagy .and Joh; b 
It 
eet you punks with one leg "Cis-a...lane e aci in des,a,' uot.ld jx• rice to d'54,y Po•'r•/teat' Cleveland thet &ay. Nesicam
'clidiet, but he did stay inc, Rey sa.au
 amay.
 %%la, .end pitch. titer -the same. X-re:. -„ea., sa use thympa. 
si
 
rasua,..vsnowed -the line drive had es eict;, see, eteeaasama l92 ,q, MITI'S knee, cep. He Viai; CIA f
* • '-
ateareaata, •, , d .s the team ulna: wen nee). "-yen weeks-raw ,„„, at. . • W.:CS in the 1943 Olempice Thai That
 V"Isc
 a
 tares Newlin-en was tneure 1 duries
_
Ai•,-; lewe. Navy deminetee ate WANTED BY THE FBI
▪ •;IKtrinl &turd...
eel well foal:-
 of th.: PS berths.'
:se & see' •
r
1-•
ton 4-3 in 10 infants and the ey Newsom jumped aroun1 lik •
Braves 'took the second, 2-1. St .la man on a pogo stick. Robo ;13 S Back in 1940. the Detroie Tigers-had reriesed Newsom a balms .f
Louis beat Chicago 2-1 -end New iplayed Nv rth Brooklyn, Washingtor.
York stopped, Brookat4n tehothing th Chi C b B ston RA Sox he won 20 games. It was ate in
• g .
September and Newsom h ,d IS
i New Y.irk Yankees, St. Leo:-
'
-
The Minneapolis leskers need. lEtroroitwrts. Philadelphia A's and De- "etfllies- In the first game 0: e
. 
doable-header. Tiger man ii„ 0.1
e
only o•-is vaeory to win the Nal 
'a
-s' 
'Bean
 ejway, seas_syne
 vet
 
Baker waved to the bull-pm n far
night for ---ifeersr-ire have it.
se neltdenceeee
 use
their win ligetost twa defeats. , in A favorite- Newsem trice is tethe. tea -of seven knee The- clubs 
pick the team ..ha.. would likeIa_--play again on Wedneseay ar, ar-aesetleteell .for. . then startpleasing themanager of that club. Newsein us-
York. 
. 
,'
. 
- ually wound up with that re....noirr. shoolia-t either. -1- Connie Mack, while meeker i f ' reel ean •ee •- -e'Sorn-e• of the top contenders the AL once said of the hem
- the scree.; (ea. . .
I' . runt in t •night's heav • box- pi-bicker News .en-" he' ii ittlt. ,' ' •• tr 1 -A. ; .. Ix : •
tional Basketball Aesniesrion play- l ac
 have
 a
f •
offs. The Leiters beat New yt,
lee S I. / I., 
-
-
-
-
-... 
. . .
iera _ schedule. stocky , Mermen° erne big overgrown boy." In'-' t:. • rieht 
 kg-by a litte die:a a
meets Gino ,•1111•311Villel 
-in .Provi-',n-tist greened and replied-raybe sa!.
 an the dugout after th,,.• ,•i: ,
dencesithode Isiaece cieee WalLic.2
 IN.% Mr. Mack-but don't Jorget-.
 rubbing the left lekakteare .e.e.._
meets. Sandy MePhersen in Bostoa I want a man's pay." asked "Atitiet are_ you rul.,':i. .
, and Paedy.Denairce laghts JOhnny; 
eft iCg for, ems were eV..
i .Young beseball fans may think
tViettikeives in San Francisco 
ht 
•
v ant
•
TO FLY'
sa
• 
'II`"WE ARE StMete ^IRMO 10 fif.-
 ken artev errume 
..• reef
'hewn in San Franceece vete evae as nesteausses retesai of turn
eel and eye other SS-a:at eyars to K their planes aloft: it
addition, six reser,
 • ..elcers at P-aneceen beici aieo Mies re- sweetie eve 
beheenter. • veteten et as v.sr. cernbat 11-.141.1011s. tt.e DisUngeished Flying Cross with Cilia LOSS cluster and the Air Medalfive Oak Leaf Ce:vers 
• Itatereeticree -
Since summertime is 'the peaktime for typhoid fever,- Cathryn
adu ti-S v-isho will be sWirieeing instreams and rivers and persons whe• live or expect to travel where miteend water supplies are questemablete be immunized Alio,rural areas with questionable we're'cud milk supplies, es' '
ive typ .:rntrian,4a-scir--wiNout being ertiliA. _- •
Newscm calmed Baker by • s- _ae their- immuuity is ?wiener:a a
}1.-,ker screamed. "you're f-mr-z-n:- !;:rForia seno, heste.
 been ere-
iltch.
 the second. itoce." st) immunized steed n.ae
ing. -if Bobo isn't worryie ' bouste_ ettotee Heridelmee
. .
- • • jy!,e• Arr.,et Of • •
• 2. t tirie _should abe smeret from 111 •• neer phyeicisreof tree local health'
A few years ego.. Senator neC1rrk Griff th bee. me angry eh .Newsem refeartel to rtpoitChattanooga farm' club.-Snapped Geffith thorn:an.with Newsom I wash my hands alhim"
Well. Griffith must have' thoughtthat one over. Bobo's back andGriffith", got him.
etraiteresit. families who ire un-hen about tee. purity of their ;171,20gATivs*.eussislies iney bees.ificekter e met.- eoui.!y
a
,1
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Last Trne' Tonight
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Last*Times
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-
inairmae of thi NCAA tee -seem 
-gam in,. says tee.vieidlile see ere-. debar•• e s; , fr •e.ill Ftet-rt
...I-
 wad r. ,-i.o 
-elder. lastieht that a sureey hes a.-InwiL-enelver t le% 'sem ci sit
• • I',1.1• tbs.! HT 
-ear,
 ez 
_tare :
• r c 
-rr re al we. ,
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-a-- .rai we TV
11.1:• an:! mares
• t.• tr I I t• ersi elheF
.set M.-ve ;,rro-s
pourelS It, t $.:11.1.:,
-:.er voritry .n - !thee • 
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. d /ten Inc winriee.
estarei ee-corrnicle de
••,1
 0.tei 5 It,
 ;)/ n.
. r .y. Newsom has won
JOSEPH
04-
lt
Wks today
your pea,
till Coifed Stztes
Pease Bofids
FRANKLIN BENT, JR.. *Nit aliases: Presidia InephHoward Frenhlio Sent, Jr., Joe Frans lest, Carl F. Romped.es, Moe Perylsorn, C. J. Redman, Georg• Redman, C. F.Frederick Redmond. George Redmond, T. C. Rick•rds,Richards, Steve Rice Joe Tony. arid others.
UNLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID PROSECUTION(Robbery, Attempted Murder, and Assault)
eereitnernent, he has Fred C., offi•
DESCRIPTION
Ilan Stelling his arrest and has ran
• .4
 a .a CiAaysfe•C205u,nbt;:nmNor:ehmehtisr•rht5.0 f, ;19 feet27, stlirope Lc! k rood blocks at excessive
,- neis Bute she did get s I inch; weieht, 175 to 185 pound.;.* oowst-rireotwrr a:n her rate -r build, mertrunt, athletic; hair, Complaints wt_re filed-before V.5,
brown, *key; ryes, brown; com- Ceromissioners at San Direso,Calif.,
plexion, ruddy; ,race, white; na-- end Cincinnati, Ohio„on March 20,
ea
tienality, American; occupatiene, 1950, and November 9, ltie0, Tv,
reerks-scar on point of chin, section 107$, in that he fled from
firemansfisherrnan, railway mach- speetively, -chanting subject withman, truck driver, rears an_ e_lociolatitins of Title lg, U. S. Code,jieie le.e's• inch oblique sear on eecondarent id-tfir State of California to avoidegi. ee left index finger rear, ilanch OD- prosecution for armed:robbery and
:•17.. HAVE A VARIETY OFMARKWELL OFFICE &' HOME TYPEStapling Machine- on4 Stapler on and prailaLle on very short
notice to solve rib?' fastening proUltrms . . also other Starkwell
office supply items.
Please Call. Phone or Write Us
- THE. Li.12‘4,q & TIMES
-. a
Telephone 55
•••••
to'
•
•
•
lique scar on back of left index fin- ettempted murder and from the
'ger, ek -inch oblique scar above State of Ohio to avoid prosecution
inner .point ef right eye, 77.-ineJ4for robbery.. An indictment was
horizontal seer above inner point of returned by a Federal grand juryleft eye, three 4-intli seats urideteat _Cheyenne, Wyo., May 9, 19:-.0,chin, cartilage removed from tip
-of charging subject with a violationnose, dim cut star on left side of of the same statute in that he fled
ten-head, "a-ineh war on right from the State of Wyoming to
thatiA, 1-inch war on left Imre., avoid proriecution for assault with
iSenels war on right elbriw, bullet intent to rilerder.wound high en left ebnulder; re- •merks-jaw has been baiken and Any pinion having intnrtnatien
Was wired, may be crooked; ap- which may assist in locating this
peak extremely tier:ens. individual is requested to immedi•CRIMINAL RECORD ately notify the Director. ifif theFederal Bureau of Investigation,Bent has been .cenvicted for armed United State Department of Jus-
CAUTION 
tire, Washington 25, D. C., or theSpecial •Agent is Charge of the,
robbery.
Division of- the •Feileril Bureau ofStet is armed end estreinely ilea- Investigation listed online firct page'crows. gent Yes escorted hew of the local telephone directory.
11.41111111--0
-nie....restssenneee.r.e.- 
NOTICE
To The
PUBLIC
Complete
Machine Shoe
Facilities
Electric
Motor Repairing
and
Rewinding
•
24 HOUR SERVICE
•
Joe Leasure & Sons
39 North Madison Atenue
Madisonville, Ky.
PHONE 321
'212rP....12/EIBTEI
fa •1•6. am. ,m• MEM 1
7
With twd' other children, indistraught mether said she yeas to,tuu-.dpressed to give Tommy tie revantages she wanted him to Ii _She asked Mies Hissed to take eto -the United States ana 
.he was placed -in a geed 1,,s,and given a-guod education.
 -11111•111:111111.4* jEI\tf_50CLI0°"sit 3 raYsvme \
Fr'r7
•••• W. I—
 1.M
SI 345. •
DON'T DELAY
tifRaZ TODAY!
66:"1.4'.7itlir2.:.417NritiON NEXT WEEKOur Re!Iesertstives Eriywhere 'm the Mid-Soeth
irsr
. VACUUM
• .cEnrt-R Inc.
-.1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.W'rheet obligation, want a fRIE Hem• Demonstration of yew
fully gucranteed Rebuilt Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner,NAME
ADDRESS
. CITY PHONE No.
_ STARIt eerie Aclefress, Please Send Spocilic Directions3KD
Corer the 3lid-tiouth"
•
..•••••••wo rm. •.•Marala..11111...M•Ww rw. •m•
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On-,The VARSITY STAGE
TIM HOLT
end
'"CHITCVMARTIN
with their
"RANCII
• REVUE19
featuring
"Black" Jack O'Shea
and_Ray Whitley
____ PLUS_ --
ON THE SCREF.N
"OVERLAND
TELEGRAPH"
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:rents Who Gave
kik! To Star
.ce Court Trial
DON April 19
Mtli of I9
-month old T.anegh face e count treefor tieing the bey to mese •Ma- Jane Russell to take to enied States tor adoption. 'r
summons was issueti yestere..Lendon ordering Micheelmice Kavanagh to appear ILToday to answer chargesding Britairenadoption
 ast. 
-•ie act peonibits the- tranenehild of British parents ta .•13i dish overseas resiientive in connection 
-- with art,.proceedings.
rs. 'Overman. who sAid
a movie fan of Miss Hessen,rally handed the child to thin at London Airpot t ,la.
eh twd - other children. it:aught mother said she was Ma 
_pressed to give Torititylhn-.. ,-•ages she wanted him to a
asked Miss Hessen to ninle United
- States and ,
vas placed "in a ge, •given a-good education.
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DON'T DELAY
PWICTE TODAY!
1EXT WEEK
in the Mid
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CUUM
TER Inc.
1PHIS, TENN.
Derneritiroilon tif yourii Chian.,.
PHONE No. 
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me Specific Directions
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
 .MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
Senator Kefauver Looks Like The Man To Beat Ammo! Demos. By United Press The Demacrettnrane tstitI wide Oklahorna's Senator Robert Kerr t wagon that seems to be picking up'Estes Kefauver looks mete lake_ coPera But nay: then Governor Stev- has his hat in the ring. but he's I speed is that of the lanky .Sena-the man, to beet. for the Iderno. artisan of fitirreisehai Olen hint- already been soundly ilfourced by ter from Tennessee.ceatie -Presidential nomination. 3elt ted of the pitturi: inefauver Kefauver in Nebraska.
 ▪ raeidny, appr9aching. 'the point
F
-FOR SALE - I petty close in. for sale of trat,n
 
 byemenet. eitil 259. &Zee  
I
 14- ikfld Fouricl Almost forgotten in the bitter Re- vhere he's likek to _gte_i_n_ne
the
 Itirriman, Mutual Security Admin-
Another p_o_ssibeity is W AverniInnet SALE: Stable litter $10 a
peablen_ 
_primary-
 
Light em- New
pickup truck load. Delivered any. )'OR SALE PIANOS: New Spinet BONI' LET termites diseroy your* e. He wasn'tfrom $495 up with bencn. Guar-
anteed used piano ?font $39 tip.
We deliver free. Hacy Ectwaids
808 S 5th Paducah enone 4431
where in town. Joe Parks, Filmic
enTleninioulavored tel. win. 'Ile heswas Kefativer's showing, oo only- forty-can pledged delegates istrator n charge of our aid to-thi Democratic sod 
but he stilnent. more then160,000 vetes-coinsiderad a -rather
. 474. A23p 
good showing for an election in
which there wan supposedly iii-
FOR SALE: Real' nice lot „NI:int 
wrest as well as no competiticip,
garage apartment nn North 14th, 
TFC 
• • Ae_of thenTonnessee- crimes
close to college. Also soma nem. 
- - SPECIAL .-InOTICE; Ar ybil ausn,e. eppeared • in eue pri.
leten_erteSputh Woodlawin 
. 
terested in the fastest gm-Aetna} neaten He's won five of them__
lou ACRES on Ky. Ink, acrossFred `McClure, phone 1057-W. -423c 
business ' in Murrey, If so, andi na_nassannuanapelanne•Istennasta-,---yen-nstrvennnt00-tbn-YrVea. Yen 
-runs, Wisconsin and New Jersey.
FOR SALE: DtMCan Phsife Din- 
earn fit right in. Since this Unen In Mineesota, which went for fa-
ing eables - with chairs. 10
-aeon- ness has opened it hes landed in .vurite sod candidate Hubert 1-turn-
ably price-See Mrs. Emmery. 
sales, and it hes continued to pbrey, Keteuver got more than
. Hook at Stella, Ky A22p 
grow
 If you
 would tree' :Or a I9.0190 
_write in .vote.ray, Ky. partnersnne in this buneess end
FOR SALE: 6ayear old Jersey cove 
_In these six peimaries. Kefauver
further details, contact ar sce
pelted more than e69.0413 vote.. The
2 wheel trailer, dsk cultivator, FOR SALE: A good see.. t need Ernie Thompson at the Trede
combined total' of int opponents:
• and -ether farming implements. electric stove with . wood cabinet...trs. Roy V. Graham. An.ip base. Call 206. TFC 
Bern on East Main street or call
-265-000----593. -Nite- Phenr- t224. 7FC ' • •
Cadwhere - ?
rent ones
Want to know whonents it,
who sells, who buys, who re-
pairs? You'll find the answer
quickly am! easily in the
'YELLOW PAGFS'-of your
Tclephope Directory. There's
no shopping guide like "The
-Classified."
Ccninaonwealth- of Kent=
Department of Highways
Notice to ContractorsFOR ULEANInC; W.11, pone and Sealed bids wilt be received bypainting call 10.5.-J A241) the Department of Highways atits office, Frankfort. Kentucky,LOOK'-.elf you have la85 Kentuc- until 10:00 A.M. Central StandardkY History.
 by Bottle. PerrIn' Time on the 9th-day of May,_1952,Kreffen aed want to set: -writennunninghann
 at__ which nirne. bids win- be pub:Ky. Ann
 licly opened and read for .the Itn-, ,
provemc-nes of:
C-ALLOWAY COUNTY, S 308Wanted
m; 
1
 
FELL OUT: RS 111-443. The Dexter-KY 94Road beginning approximately
miles east of Dexter and extendin
WANTED: Housekeeper te he:
. approximately 10 mike
- cc in 
amily910-J P"ant. ertheast of 
_Murray. a distance oft. • ' 6.46u miles. Grade, drain and traf-
There are several "favorite- son"
candidates who may come into the
, Democratic convention with some
-backbit'. Humphrey of Minnesota
already has his state's '23 dele-gates pledged to him. Coneecticut
may line up behind Senator Mc-Mahon. And the retirement by
President Trtunan and GovernorStevenson -from the arena maybring a few more hithertoidlideienpresidehtial -ambitions to the sur-face.
But favorite son caniidatcs spi-dcm achieve more than a tradingposition at a national cony ention.They give a states delegates a
chance to rensain theoreneany neu-tral until the time is ripe for
climbing on aretiebay's -bandwa sgon.
• fee,
And as of no the 1 ba
i The attention of the. prospective'fic.boteid surface.' . ' '"--- er-e"" bidders is called to- the prequel-FOR
 _ Ri;kir;. _I.,k  n7,.rt.,,,,.„.,,z_. 3
 
ification ?equirements and neces-
,_ reems pante
 Ame __fte„,.Fm..t in_ -1-4.14y -for securi-rig'tertifiCate of el-cludi.n.e uneaten ,- 0, ie whurh•,,h41.4.ibality, the special . provisir in..ed.. . nenly ' deeereted. ' Plit,eit2ne: I ceeellettra.cint sualinid.ettintbeg or Departassignite:e. le. 746-5- or ..,..1.1J _ 1
...--.....-- '"'"---:-"--* rettilition-
 ivhieh • grohilt.. i...-- - 
- 
--- 
- - 
- ---- suance of lardposaL• afti'r
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY READ OUR CLASSIFIED
40111inerense.„ al . . ARD a , a . e Le .
4ROBERT MOLLY:••••••••••°. J..- -
, FOR KENT
CHAPTER 'THIRTY -ONE' nen reen ...lien I"LINCOLN 
_a__ w.µ,if ttut-4.4-44•a•are-.--.nee:Iran
 said •:ase don 1 tior.k tritti.t.--ar added.always tiring innuetning crazy. ' "tea they s-s re Wings I en ey- He too:trd ail it tie might tell agood dead mole al there padel thert:
. girls ples/•al. •
. "Any nne of the I.:anima...a girls%Anna be a genii catch nor nine".said Cattertne. -"There's tour ofthem, With money an] crerything.and all single..!
"Mayte tiny don't want to getmai ried," ,aid Mary. 
-
"Everybody," Catherine a a
. "wants to ger married."'
e'Well, now, you take LconienJae
-ph said. with its of nee.
*entitle • mart peelm en. 'tithewaits to do something. like nave acareen".
Lecnie resented their look of
-aetonishment. "I don't see anythingninny about that,' she said int-My
"Lots ot women are going erfamsin the world nowadayi.."
"You mean Lite being an sc-tra•s?.. atetiugh asked.
"A siiffrap;ette." Mary suggestedand thy .111 roared at the* very
- Ma-- 01 trte niannishiy drcsseladies who marcnecl through' thesueete with bannerS.
-I don't really know what Iwant to do."-f2rafcfe- said. "I don'tknow if hive any mient. I can'tpaint, and I can't play the piano,but maybe could' write. I wantto clo s, metherrg:.
"You've come home with bigIdeas treat college," Catherine saidflatly.
Leconte reddened but she did notargue. "Anyway, .that's thi wayI feel 'about it." she Said.
-nobody from Charleston wasevei a writer," Waugh.
 said, withthat manner Leonie hated. 'detrion-strating that no ore from, nom%coma ever do an-yr-lamp. a -
"Besides, Mertes nothing deerhappens in Charleston to writeabout," Catherine said. "It's thedeodtst plc C"
Leonie teas relieved when thecar stopped at the terminal.
"The- eaten about half a mile,"Joseph sael. "The eters ktn pitLon they batetirig swirl Vint andthen We go in and change ours."
-ft's thomoutui of you to makethat arra: cr meat. Joe," LeonieBalite "I __was iitraid you mightwant in an to ennnee together."The other gills shrieked apprc•eirahon of this daring Joke. Josephdid not, take it-too-well. lie lookedat Leonie with a pi47.71.4i1 snide.
-Don't let your uncle hear you;ay anytteng like-that," admon-ished her seriously. promise
'him to take gee.' care of yeti."On the mach Joseph walkedalong bond( Leonie, expatiating onthe -vaniaie form! of crusriaceranswhose sheds had been rolled-upand..itown tee
-years and years ofthe tele. Ile nickel up a tiny
•witer then, conireeti nerforanal.and' exineirett to Inonie now theenernme it that partlemar end ofannutil null Tierent tee
 
amen
Pitt
 c
leg-,ja 14
 SSif
t/ a
e/0 ° Me•op°
Can t hey re n fa " 
• erre - it, served La rrect any antr all bids.
'-Oh. 1 11,41 I VI nit arti.nc' c ldil "1-u suit. me a little thing, , DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
ue so el/ 1./ as Ii, 5..3y % 3, . i..313-ii I. 1..,:!;.,• ''' jar-;-. 1 S.11,1 Frank:ert. Kentucky
briee: J. ,• " Lo.rue slit . .
" 
Ooriale slid duven- to a standing :wan In 1gan 
_
: 
"
Trial • nice (11, itl:,
Joseph Said, imoking al her neon 'That's enenerh for a while,'eyes lull of deveuen. 
- Joseph said, 
-All you need now isThe girls got marnedly Into their to- feel sine vou kin do a. tv,dsearnmire drcriitti and black stoeic• kin walit along the ra nen a .utticinv. and yielded the cabin to thY -and you kin gat your bretitn Moe"young-men. who were soon ready. He strolled beside her: idly kick-"Now we g:t tn a geoci swain" Inn the ethellewJoseph said, -end I trade intty deep in thought. He did nottatne to float." He Mond these in an sleak they were a cutientettitud• of protection. an 1 Lennie of hundred yards sway (root thehad to admit that ha appearance others-wa• impressive.. - 
eleeoree." he said.- eI sure feel"I'm, going in for a little swim happy out here with you." -first," Leonte said, looking after Leonte strew a sharp breath Shethe others.. who fled alreany made had, hoped. Chat this wouldn'ttor the water.- "Yoe go arleatrand napnen. •haVe yours. Then you can _teach 
-germ" 1 must -be love."me tc float, it you. think can Joaree rend. haltingly, And turn
-
teach me " 
mg a bet red. "You ever beeti 
-
They swam In the mild water in love, Leeree_?" 4until they, were tired and hungry 
...t dent • reatty .know," Leonia. then seised (mon the lunch said. "I guess not."tones. The men lighted cigarets,all except Joseph, who explained, about ri.:e."
' "I wiah you e,uld feel that wayJeoiepti said. "I. digitwith patient rride that his Rooters-tion ViTIs. for the _sake of nil voice.and Catherine lighted one too andsmoked it with an an' of bravadoLennie thought of Lincoln Cal-vert's diatribes. against the tendruined by cotton and corn, and th•
need of • system of 'farming wiluell
would - keen the toil fertile yearafter year, the way it CeaS in Euro-pean counttien and Cud !trywished that she hadn't been soquick Ps take. offense. She Missedhis easy conversation and nie ideasand his air of being Interested-mt.
h.eJrio,seph got. up and stretch,sd. 'etfeel trice another roalTn," he an-flounced. "Leonie, want to trythens.floathe lessons now?"
Leonie shook oft the sand whichhalt-covered her &rid---0.00d
"Ahl right."' she said. "Now, don'tyou duck me, Joe." . •
__Bin Joseph bert-nit-gileh- playfulinirntiens; "Rivet writer better forteachire terinte to float," he rudSeriftust y-. "Tilts -Part infrve tooMuch., But we points do the beat
we kin. Now you pst loosen ti'..Lepnie, and lry down rpn de water.list let go. I'll ketch you if youStarts to sink."
l.conie tried her hest, :eachtime see becnnie tope art coin-menced to sink. Joseph's' antis%Vete iind.,r her. She could feelthe poo.cr in his lift, even, underthe water„.
can't," she protected. • •
"Anybody, kin do it," J0setd• In:slated patiently. "You try agent,WEN.. All right, loosen up." 
-
'The weed-es name," Lennie rel..
"All right," Jos. ph sal:f.
cru, whatever you like."
Leonia maile another attampt,and ties time a htrzegri -caughther. St:a. felt herself gding under:.
'iiricited and gaspc.i. runt-tou
•
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F OR SALE; Valuable 
-
from Irvin Cobb Hesort. Near
good road and REA ltnee-Dein-
ders 1 mile of TVA-owl:eel wa-
ter front, 1-2 West and 1-2 North.
Ideal for .Ranch or Camps. $25
per acre. C. 0. Houdurant, Mur-
A22p
,hate to be sings';, Yoe know. I
•colifli give that lip and git a jobSlid succerstag,
"Jite," Leonle said.- "lee •ns.hut I don't feel that
you. You're n reae tae
The simile. big 'Man
crushed.
"Maybe' you II change- .s e-
mind," sane
, "No. I won't. Jen you'd bee:give tm rem away,"
"Kin I etillecome to see ye :Joseph reencleit "I won't count .
nettene Leonte, I'll be satectietiI kin fist t ome and„tallt With you •
once in a trtruc- won't come very -
often, "eititer: it you don'tnivantto."
%Of course yott can ceme_lie seeme." laconic, rain • War-1131y: * And
••••010M/P
hnme.• Free inspectian, reasoreble.
price. Frank McKinney Box 471.
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 152144.
Atilp
my uncle will tm very ft:tedif Volt don't, triq. Only nr,
 moir,tells about being In ease ana
mg your sin7ing. Mill do hi atfor any girl. Yau demi e-ent eeanother momenta v. won: me tor
eighteen dollars a week the rest
of your len do yoe ?" 
•
• 'No; I don't." Joseph fel/eine-I.
"Ilse tome. si'77!iir,7 5-1 - 1.
"and 'don't let thus old
you down Co away to spree etpart of the country wht,rehave clinnee. Come e. --e, i • agetnbaek wale the entree"
JEseph. completely ; r •
rlodded ,hcsitle.
 She-
rtbly sorry for hun. eanntimi nbeen obliged. to.
 de fikly
_younq man te ten.. Of t! cWitt teen tr- V - wiln reed to On- en-c -lunged from teeing tar 'as
_ . ••
and that Solt ti- -al t I.
'ill., n1'47'7'014,1 a o..1 / r,
:Vila De,me." dint til
the as:refinance- and yet' ,he •sythat 
-a gen' wern really ereenee •
- 'You do know ft Irrt abotit 
she. :roieht neve -to' tepee: It 'an ,
Ilk, Mate' Leonie said. 
. herself clinging tn Joseph, who'had good many tunes.""I always tries to find tint toimen. her in his arms as Waite were a , (To Be Confirtt-l) ' 1119;A). by Robert Molloy. Diraributini by anus teatimes Ssadicaam
NANCy
4'
.
 •
-
777 7
ABBIt ai417
 S
•
klehine -hips 'out tit a total of 06
needed to as in the nomination. Butfor hat matter, the only Demo-
cratic possibility With more pled-ges is Stevenson, who has the fifty
anti a half given him by Illinois
Europe program. He's been men-
tioned as a likely favorite son
candidate in, New York Stet? and
while he says he's not- an active
candidate, he'd Consider the "favor-ite son' category an honor. But
' wises: , n
, 
he's never held an elected office,
.
and his vote-getting ability is un-Dc,:pite the refusals . of _none -teAali. -
--'-' . Sri rcsa:ciii-tr at and Stevenson tobe candidates, Kefau-ver 'still haiplerey of competition. Yet everyOne •of prospective 'opponentsfor the nomination have certainhanaettps•
There's" Senator Itichard Russell
of He's highly respected.he teseneaaver,iuL•Auppert ehrough-
out tte ;ste.an- yet !seine frorndixe he feces an oni pulitical
: -A -southerner 'Would trane
Lan.: time getting elected president.
Vin• President Barkley hash't
ante :need his Intentior.r, yet, but
ahren ! lie run, his age is consider-
ed ...nail him-a handicap which
the Veep,. incidentally, rettnes to
cern- ne 'A stoord hurtle Barkley
woul -i have to face is theneappar-
earit-neetre voe,_;r-s for new
ren dray:, of the opening of :bids.Tropers.als - will Mt 
-Le issued e se-
eele during •official business -home.
,scent A PURCHASE ,ICIFLkfiCE • r.OF 52.00 WILL BE MADILL FOR
.Fdr.CH rROPOSAL_BEMITTANCE -
'MUST ACCOMPA,NY REQUESTS
ron THE PROPOSAL • FORMS.
REFUNDS WILL-NOT BE MADE 
'TOSSED OUT of an airplane and tlesn pulled back In again, Capt. FredREASPiNrea-
 - 7 
-
-
-
-
----"C. Seals, Jr., Dallas, Tex., accounts himself the luckiest man In Korea.I .Further information, biddin Heal shown having cast on his broken leg autographed at a Koreani"innt?evenlcins et en-Ffena, will, be fur- airbase by SaSgt. Edward Duncan, Miami, Fla., one of the crew of3,,tn.h.r.ere Clr „as.111trare7,.. Inn! trhee. %thyme Ch-e4i6pincagracroe,pylnarni,en
 In owvheicpharthache uftene a tastic Incident occurred.oculcaudrroeodr. 
of
rethals
iSP
 
e
pitching-plane high over a Korea mountaintop, when the craft haewirLing air and dropped suddenly. Scala floated out the door, foundhimself In munair. The plane lunged again and Seals found himselfback inside, Then he was slammed up to the ceiling and when he canedown a cluster of Jerry cans broke his leg. (International SoundphotO)
According to F. C. Dugan of the 11. goiNAM14044Icr,ow IDivision of Public Health Senna- I ' my
 
ear
 Ition, Kentucky State Departmen to 
-
&ISM NA AA NW OD MS Se 1111111/1hind the back fence can -be classi-
fied as a sanitary home. Sciere-legs windows or windows with • • Tuesday and Wednesdayscreens which germit entry of
"THE KID' FROM TEXAS"
i.nd mosquitoes are another nealtahazard, and premises whica narbor
eilsease-earrying rats and insects
ane "most unhealthful."
lit conjunction with the sprin
etc
-up 'i.ps need to be
Health' ,no home where garbage itt A PorentrwM Pic**Mowed to sit in uncovered cans be'
April Named
Clean-Up
Month Sate
April is Clean-Up month :n Ken;lucky. It is the month when walls
and windows are cleaned and fresn
curtains hung,. when householders
ere "sprucing 'up" for Derby ard
ether visitors, but-despite Flews-
as-a-rpin homes, many prim iset
still harbor health hazer*,
•
rata tHitEN
d.sposed of, since they fuentahbreeding places for rats. Outimull-ings need to oe repaired and broken
steps and porches mended. "Action
and coopetation by allecitieens Is
necessary for a. healthier. happen
environment and a ,,more entete-
tive Kentucky," Mr. Dugan said.
Citizens Health Committees and
other, organizations in many Ken-tucky communities are planning
spring clean-up campaigns. Per-
sons interested in such a prcject
may get help and information trent
their local health department. 
*1*Kiw±A
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
Al.6 aas WM Y. IR err *WWII
1„OF PLANE, FELL BACK IN . For The Best is man zotertsinutst
1340 WNDS 1340
Dial 
. • Phone 
111 1 eehrilCoior • #
with Audie Murphy
and Gale Storm
Wrn_.../efFIZtarZial rani ,
w, on y n
Gue HAS TAKENA
PEI'K AT THE CONTiNTS
0; THE hivISTERIOUS --
PACKAG_E5 EeR
EIATHLESS GROSC:'N5,
HAS SEtiN SHIPPING
E irCH • I'S r
4, a
LIL' ACNER
14, •
•
3
WHILE YOU'RE IN THE
MOOD, WILL YOU DO
A.i\E ANOTHER ) 
FAVOR 
-r-/
SURE
Tuesday, April 22, 1861
6:00 Yarn Fan re 
. . 1:30 Variety Tune6:30 Hymn Tim"
fe45 Calloway Capers
C:15. New*
etornIng Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
'd 00
8:11
8.30
8.45
9:00
915
9:30
9.45
10:00
10:05
10-15
_tre0
News
Morning Devotien -
Neyetery Shopper
Morn:yes Special
Moments et •Mea'attOn
Melody Time
Melody Time
Public Ser5tiche
• NeW3
Runt Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Mus.cal Vend -s
1.5 MOSical Varities
11:00 1340 club
11:15 1340 club
11:30 Favorite Vpeals
11:45 Jordanalies
12.00 News
12:15 Rural Rtnehm
12:30-Church of Chris:
12:45 Musical Interlude
1:00 All Star
1.5 All Star'
TA II* U. II Pr* 00-All nor* nor*/Cep. 1112 * IMAM 1•411••• Syrdlows.
1:45 Variety Time
I 
-Ed -
2:00 News
2105 Mutical Interlude 
-2:15 Musical Interlude
2:30 Wpredgenimi-of Vision
Canter
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
315 Western Star
3:30 Music for Tuesday
7:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4•15 Postcard Parade
4.30 Postcare Parade
4:45 Postcard Parede
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
_ 5:45 Teatime Topic
. e.e0 News
'1 6:13 Between the Lines
6:30 Sagebrush Serensde6:45 Weyne King
6:59 St. Lotus Cardinal baseballgaree to 9:00
900 Plattertimu to 10:0010:00 News
10:15 Lil.teners Request to 11:00
By Egnie Buahmiller
I PROMISEDTO RETURN
" IT TO
MRS JONES-
TO 
. •
ASS 2I
I WOULD NEVER HAVE
BELIEVED IT---IF I HADN'T
SEEN IT WITH MV PWN
 r 'TWO EYES:
•
-72J., 7EAc/4 tPtAT CHEAP-
KATE IN TA/ BAV GAL:
SU,' FE NOT T" TIP MEJT)
HOW'S THIS-
MR. HARRIS
S Pe. 00 -.Al rogArt rer•-..1Ir!.;I,, IP IlicArra nd tate. IAA.
By &minim Van Buren
StAGGERING, REMSSY, POSITIVELY 1;KSTAGGERING; WELL RELEASE IT TO PRESS,
• RADIO AND TV TOMORROW- AND THENT/WE (ciugtiLE) SIT BACK AND WAIT
-MR NB EXPL0SION:1 
14604 1340EN-
By Al CAPP
••••
e
lls
• ••
_1
t.
•
• 411.
•
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MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1952WOMEN'S- PAGE club News Activities
lhotiaves1/2
 Mike Plasm SI or Weddings Locals
Mattie Bell Hayes
Circle. Elects New,.
Officers .41 Meet
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle ofthe Woman's Society of ChristianService of the First MethodistChurch held its April meeting atthe Methodist Student Center.
Mrs. C. B. Ford. president, con-ducted the business session during
whiek the following' officers were
elected for the coming year asfollows: a,
Mrs. Gingletia Wallis. presidetd;-,Ms. Nat Rayn Hughes. vice-pre-
--,--tatatentaa—MreaathIliam- —jet trey. see=
retary, Mrs. • Joe Wilmurth. can- !ferenee treastirer: Mrs. J.
son. local treasurer.
Maa. Dave Henry was the program !leader havang as her topic. "Labor .Relations." Mrs. Rue Overbey. Mrs.Joe Wilmurth, Mrs. Roy Farmer.Mrs. Ganett Jones, Mrs. M tSparkman and Mrs. Lottve Suiter
Jordanairs To Appear Here Guthrie Home Scene
Of Meetini Of The
West Hazel C!ub
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
met Friday. April the eleventh, ,nthe home of Mrs. Charles Guthrie.Seven members answered the
roll call by naming tarn'. favoritebird.
Erode/
Monday, April 21
The Penny Homemakers Club%ill meet with Mrs. Ernest Madrey
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle ofWSCS of the 'First MethodistChurch will meet with Mrs. EvelynGibbs, 604 Main, at seven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes will bethe program leader.
Tuesday. April 22
Murray Star chapter No. 433Order of the Eastern Star willhold its regular meeting at theMasonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock.
• • •
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClub, will meet with Mrs. CloisDutterworth at
• •
The Lydian Class of the, FirstBaptist Church will meet withMrs. Ewing Swann at seven-thirtyo'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, April 23'
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Orbie Culverat ten o'clock.
• •
. .Thursday, Aprl! fa
• bad a part on the progra.n. l- 
Mrs:" Call—
 
Milstead invited., the The eta Department of the. blur-
At the conclusion of the program! The Jordanairs 'from Car Grand Old Opry, will be on chib to meet With her in May.— ----w- ray Woman's Club will not hold
dehMona refreshments 'were ser- i khe stage at the Murray state College Gym Wednesday, 
__ __ __ 
____ 
its dinner meeting on this date.
• • •
ved to the members and two vial- 'April 23, when the Senior clams of the Murray Training The dinner will be held on May 1,
is. top. Mrs Rue Beale of LouisvAle School sponsors a singing.and Miss- Bessie Ford of aPaducall.The hoatessses for the meeting
were Mrs. C. B. Ford. Mrs. ElliottWear, Miss Emily Wear and MISSadattie Treudsale.
• • •
Mr., .11rs. Cooper
Entertain With -
Dinner Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cooper enter-tained with a supper on Saturday
night before ,Easter Surday "attheir home. AU of the children ofMr. and Mrs. Cooper were presentfor the delicious suoper
Attending were Mr. Ind Mrs. 1.S Cooper of InctuutepOlis. Ind.. Mr.
• Mr.. Wayne -Wright and chil-dren. Richard and David. Maa_
"Myrtle Copper and dwighter. Bata-
. tiara Jean. Mrs. Laurine Henley.• all of Mayrield. Mrs. 1_1.. Tiptonof Pine' Bluff. Ark.. Mr. and Mrs.James H. Cooper and daughter.Joyce Ar.n. and Walter Cooper. .
Others on the program will be the Hamilton Brothersand the Kentuckians.
The program will begin at 8:00 p.m. and will last t'about midnight. Tickets for the event are now on sale atthe Murray Training School and Wallis Drug.The program is being presented by the SeniorI fof the Murray Training School to raise money for theiractivities.
'Mrs. Bell To fl'ork
In Rome, Italy
For Cotton Firm
Mrs. Tressie Oliver Bell ofWashington. D. C. will fly frontNew York on May 6 for Rome.Itaily, where she will oe connect-ed with a cotton firm' as book-keeper for five years.
Mrs. Bell was pretaously sentto India to work with the firm.She is the sister of Mrs. EmmettHenry and Mrs Claude Steele ofMurray.
.1Irs. Evelyn Gibbs
To Be Hostess. At
Atice Waters Meet
The Alice Waters tardy of theWornan:s Society of Christian Ser-vice of the First Methodist Churchwill; meet at the home of Mrs.Evelyn Gibbs, a04 Main Street.Monday evening at seven-thirtyo'clock. 
- - •- 
.
' Mrs. A. 11.:. Rhodes will be theprogram leader. All members ariaurged to attend by the chairmanof the cirele.
A delicious dinner was prepared
at the noon hour by the natjorproject leaders. Mrs'. Henra Demur
and Mrs. Willie Vinson. The. Main
ei-sh -was meat as the losson. for,
:he day was preparing. canned
ri•e'ats.- 
----- -
The afterniaon was spent withthe minor lesion ss hich was- "HighWay Safety." This was given byMrs. Lilburn ,paschall. Singing JAgames were, enjoyed the mernficra
Miss Rachel Row lan d. homedemonstration agent, was presentfor the meeting.
Waterfield Juniors
Hold Regular Meet
Saturday A fternoon
The Lois Waterfield Junin-is__ ofthe Woodmen Circle met in the
,Waoctinen Hall on SaturdaY. April
Its:,_ for a- regular ritualistic and
cial
Mats Peggy- Outland, president.conducted' the opening and clos-ing ceremonies:and tlie short busk
ness session. during •which an at-tendance and mt mbership contest
was planned with Misses JoannaWilmurth and Mss Patricia Coleas captains of the Laverier andGreen teams.
The group welcomed four youngmembers--Misses Bevarly Lassi-ter, Faye Cole. Sherrie Outland.and Sharon Churchill—who werepresent for the first time, andMiss Joon Carroll who Was 'a vial-ton
After the meeting. the girls andtheir sponsor went on a spring-time hike.' stopping along- the vrayfor.
 drinks. candy and _ice-cream
RD WIN
TAKES FIRST PLACE IN CLASS "A"
IN THE 1952
Mobilgas
Economy
Run Ford's the Class "A" Winnorfor 3rd Conssicadive Mort
New Ford Mileage Maker SIX Thriftiest in its Field!
AgsMliii. yaar . a• in the past two years _ .. Ford was first ingas e(•onomy; o%.er all other cars in its price clam, in the M;ibilgaiiEconomy Hun. In this toughed tist, a stock model Ford Six equippedwith Overdrive ,optional at extra coat averaged 53.855 ton-miler pergallon and 25.463 actual miles per gallon. - •
This isa. a very special triumph for Ford4 All-Nee Mileage Makethigh-compreasion Six. For now, with its new design providing 101-horsepower and free-turning overhead valves. Ford is definitelypound-for-pound the most erolorrucal law-prievd car to. run 
. . .
Ford's thrift was clearly proved by the 1..115-mile grind from LosAngeles to Sun Valley.' And a very important factor contnhuting toDna victory ix FLrd's Automatic Power Pilot which squeezes the lastounce of power out of every drop of gas.
•••• ASS Cow...* Mon/ 41•••••11.• *a wineof by • env owe golloo-
 lemmd.ts.. mr• clummt• I•• 40 son On sash ch.. regordhoes of az* dad1•••••••• pro gear+ ar.40e 4.61,10e 
•11.41•11•••) la /0•116 MO. .phoil Its ••••••• of m.hed ii•nolo1 by !WWI
"Test Drive" the Economy Winner Today!
HERE'S THE CERTIFIED PROOF-
NEW FORD
101- horsepower
MILEAGE MAKER SIX
with Ovwcirive
53.855 TONGM=
25.463 NILESPER GALLON
• • •
Mrs. F. D. Mellen will be hostessto the Magazine 'nub at twa-thirty
o'clock at the home of MI S. E. A.Tucker. South Ninth Street.
• • •
The Paris 'Road HomemakersClub will meet wall Mrs. Ina Nes-bitt at ten o'clock.
• ••
PERSON ALS I
Miss Ola Brock and Miss Mattie
Trousdale attended the Kentucky
Educational Association Meetingin Louisville last week. Whilethere .Mics Brock was called toVincenpes. Ind., dila to the ser-ious illness of her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. S. Cooper ofIndianapolis. Ind have been the
recent guests of Jelatives „kn Mur-
ray.
Mrs. T. L, Tipton of Pine BluffArk., was the recent guest of Mr.
and Mr.a...J. R. Cooper.
Misr Elizabeth Fay Upchurch ofVandalia. Ill, was the weekendguest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.George Upchurch.
• • •
Mrs. Hugh M. McEirath, is „at-tending
 the annual Meeting of theState Woman's Missionary Union
at Danville Enroute she will make
a short visit with her son, Hugh,
and famly a4 Louisville.
• Mr. and Mrs. S C. D. Hea andMr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea and chil-dren, Mary Ellen and Robert. ofBenton. ill., were the Sundayguests of Mr. and Mrs. .1 B Farrisand Mrs Joe Wilmurth. Ars_ Ilea
ned chilbren remained for a longer
visit with her parents.
• • •
Dr. H. C. Chiles arrived in Mur-
ray Sunday morning from Man-chester where he is canducting arevival to conduct the funeral ofChesley Cathey at the Fire: Rap-t!st Church Sunday .afternoon. Dr.Chiler returned to Manchester thismorning to complete the revivalservices. 
-
With Ono Policy
Immo* Ag!thist
F A. .For Economy plus QuaRy,... Choose the '52 Ford!
MURRAY MOTORS, INC.
•
605 Main St. Phone 170
111•••
•
•
•
FIRE
LIGHTNING
WINDSTORM
HAIL
EXPLOSION
RIOT AND CIVILCOMMOTION .FALLING AIRCRAFTVEHICLE DAMAGE
SMOKE DAMAGE
• /lion. or write For on ow
tile-presmis•s survey and estimatefor your own farm.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Murray Insurance
Agency
Phone 601 —
 Murray
••••••••••••
•
a
Mr., Mrs. Kirkland 'Honored At Shower On Friday EveningMr. and Mrs. William E. Kirk- and Richard Duncan, Little Massesland were honored with a shower
at the home of Mr. Kirkland'sgrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.Hopkins of Puryear, Tonn., on Fri-day evening.
The house was beautifully deco..
rated throughout with arrange-ments of spring flowers and appleblossoms. The gifts were displayed
on a table centered with a bride
and groom statuette perched un-der an umbrella. Silver streamers
ran from the chandelier ha the
umbrella representing a shower.
The honored couple opened the
many lovely gift.. Mr,. Kirkland
wore a navy nylon two piece dresssuit with a white corsage.
The hosts 'uremia partr_pla_t_o_lathose presenta—aaa.
Attending the.eecasion were Mrand Mrs. Frank Kirkland, Mrs. BillFerguson, Mr. and Mr.:. HardemanNix. all of Murray; Mrs LynnJackson, Mrs. Milton Ray, Mrs.Flossie Kirkland, all of Buchanan,Tenn.; Mr..and Mrs. Clifton Mc-Adoo, Cecil Hopknis. all of Fur
year, Tenn.: Mr. and Mrs. DonnieMyatt. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Redden.Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Montgomery,Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Miles, Mrs.Jake Kirkland, all of Paris, Tenn.:Mrs. Wheeler McCuiston of Chi-
cago; Ill.; Masters ,Paul McAdoo
Joan McAdoo, Jerre Montgomery
and Karen Redden; the hosts andthe honorees.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Mt. and Mrs. Bufoi
Barton, Mrs. E. L. Muzzali, Mr
T. L. McNutt, Mrs T. L. McNut
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lee Owen an
Mrs. Wells Nix.
TEL. 1100
Union City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Largo Salastion
Will To Wall Installation
By Our Owa
Expert Lavers
co opts'
SERVICEman -
BUSINESStman...
this spring
 
I-- all year!
DEALER
His service to you must be tops to assur
top earnings for himself. Right now—Spring
changeover time—enjoy his specialized radi•
ator, crankcase and lubricating service.. .tire
and battery care. Also Ashland Flying Octanes,
the season-right, catalytic gasoline.
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STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL. CO.
Murray
CALLOWAY SOIL IMP. ASSN.
Murray
' WALTER .COOK
. Route 1, Faiseisites-
,
.EAST ,END SERVICE STATION
East Main, Murray 
-.
0. M. TOWERY
Route 1, Dexter
ELLIS POPCORN CO.,
12th and Chestnut, Murray
THOMAS J. SMITH
Coldwater
A. A. TRIPP
Almo
POWELL'S SERVICE STATION
Hardin
BEAL BROS. GARAGE
Route 5, Benton
•
Time in
PETER GRANT and the NEWS
ViLW hies., Thurs.. Sat., 11 P.M. HT
HIGGINS GROCERY
Golden Pond
J. R. BURKEEN
Route 1, Murray
G. W. BARROW
Route 5, Murray
AUBREY FARRIS
Route 5, Murray
MRS. TOM HENDON
Route 5, Murray
C. C. WEAKS
New Concord
JOE McCUISTON
New Concord
TRIANGLE SERVICE STATION
12th and Sycamore, Murray
B. 0. WALDROP
Hazel
IRVIN COBB RESORT
Route 6, Murray
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